Become the next
Chair of the Trust, a
Trustee or a Governor
“Being a School Governor gives you the chance to be involved in the
education of young people and help the next generation. It also gives
you a chance to use the skills you have developed in your
own working life to the benefit of young people, and it
provides an exciting role, giving you the opportunity
to be involved in the strategic decisions and future
direction of the school.” Pieter Eksteen, Governing Board
Member, University Technical College Derby.

Make a difference to young peoples lives and
support our innovative approach to education.
We are currently looking for individuals to join our Trust Board and UTC local
governing bodies who can make a real difference to our students, including
someone with the potential to become Chair of the Trust.

What is the Sheffield UTC Academy
Trust?
We are a Multi-Academy Trust made up of three University
Technical Colleges (UTCs): UTC Sheffield City Centre, UTC
Sheffield Olympic Legacy Park and UTC Derby Pride Park.
UTCs are government funded schools that provide a unique
combination of academic and technical employer-led learning
in order to equip young people aged 13 to 19 with the skills
they will need for the workplace.
The schools in our Trust represent some of the best
performing UTCs nationally. Under our leadership we are proud
that all of our Post-16 students have gone on to a positive
destination. Our UTCs share expertise and work in partnership
to offer the best possible education to our students.
It is our vision: to inspire students with the relevance and
challenge of solving real-life employer and community related
problems. Allowing them to rapidly gain confidence in both
technical and employability skills to become the creative
contributors on whom our businesses and public services will
be able to rely for shaping and driving the future of our society.

Why become a Trustee or Governor?
By becoming a Trustee or Governor, you will provide support
to the UTCs within our Trust whilst challenging them to ensure
each UTC is effective. You will help the UTC to focus on what
really matters and work to improve the life chances of our
students.
As a Trustee or Governor you may visit the UTC, attend
meetings, scrutinise performance, read papers, agree school
improvements and monitor feedback.

Get in touch
If you are interested in becoming a Governor or member of our Trustee Board
you can contact Vivienne Martin, PA to the Executive Principal, by email
vmartin@utcsheffield.org.uk or by phone 0114 260 3970.
More information about becoming a Trustee or Governor can be found online:

www.utcsheffield.org.uk

